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a b s t r a c t
In order to analyse the impact of land use change, it is particularly important to know how organisms use
resources distributed across a heterogeneous landscape. The main objective of this study is to analyse the
potential impact of land use change on bird and mammal fauna, by using a coupled model approach. The
CLUE (Conversion of Land Use and its Effects) model has been applied to obtain the spatial pattern of land
use change for a scenario with soybean expansion in the Cerrado of Maranhão State in Brazil. These land
use change maps were used as the input for the LEDESS (Landscape Ecological Decision and Evaluation
Support System) model to evaluate the impact of habitat fragmentation on mammal and bird species. The
scenarios demonstrated that high quality habitat for all studied species will be lost in the future when
current trends in agricultural expansion continue, but these changes will have species-speciﬁc impacts.
The most relevant ecological impact under the explored scenarios was habitat fragmentation expressed
by the increase the number of habitat clusters. The coupled model approach of LEDESS and CLUE made
it possible to project the spatial impact of soybean expansion on habitat dynamics in the studied region.
This model approach can help to design effective ecological infrastructure to facilitate species survival
and to implement an effective habitat network in the Balsas region.
Published by Elsevier GmbH.

Introduction
A major part of all natural dry savannah regions in the world
such as the Brazilian Cerrado are under pressure of rapid agricultural expansion (Cardille & Foley 2003; Carreiras et al. 2006; Correia
et al. 2008). But others facets such as loss of area for pasture and
silvicultural activities, and introduction of new invasive species,
parasites and diseases should also be considered in the assessment
of future treats to the regional fauna (Becker et al. 2007; Brannstrom
2001; Durigan et al. 2007). In our study are – the Balsas region –
in south of Maranhão State, soybean cultivation is expanding since
the 1970s. Because agricultural expansion is still increasing and
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now soybean expansion is taken over by sugar cane expansion,
it is increasingly important that areas of high conservation value
are being delineated to protect the natural environment and its
biodiversity (Barreto 2007).
Modeling tools have been widely used to help understand the
dynamics of land use change and the impact of landscape changes
on biodiversity. Most approaches focus on either the dynamics of
land use/cover change (Kok & Veldkamp 2001; Verburg et al. 2004),
or on the effects of landscape changes on biodiversity (Verboom
et al. 2001, 2006). Attempts have been made to couple different
models in order to better understand the dynamic interactions
between different subsystems (e.g. Verburg 2006). Claessens et al.
(2009) used a coupled model approach to provide insight into the
interactions between different processes occurring within landscapes and the inﬂuence of feedbacks on the development of the
landscape. Barreto et al. (2010) used a multi-scale approach to
design scale sensitive conservation measures in northeast of Brazil,
Maranhão State. Temme et al. (2011) discuss several choices in
multi-process landscape evolution models taking account of the
many processes that can result in landscape change.
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In this paper we will analyse the added values of coupling a
land use change model and a species distribution model that evaluates the effects of these changes on mammals and birds habitat
distribution.
Understanding how fauna and ﬂora respond to actual landscape properties, as well as assessing the impact of future scenarios
of agriculture expansion is of high importance for conservation
purposes (Teixeira et al. 2009). Empirical studies of population
distribution within landscapes demonstrate that the spatial conﬁguration of habitat and quality habitat determines the persistence
of natural populations (Hansbauer et al. 2009; Opdam et al.
2003; Thingstad et al. 2003; Verboom et al. 2006). Habitat-based
approaches may be essential for a direct estimation of population
responses to landscape changes. Although maintenance of biodiversity is an objective in land planning and resource management,
it is a challenge to manage habitat conditions simultaneously for
all species present at a site (Turner et al. 2001).
In short, the main objective of this paper is to analyse the potential impact of projected land use change on bird and mammal
fauna, by using a coupled model methodology: LEDESS (Landscape
Ecological Decision and Evaluation Support System); and, CLUE
(Conversion of Land Use and its Effects). CLUE is speciﬁcally developed for the spatially explicit simulation of land use change based
on an empirical analysis of location suitability combined with the
dynamic simulation of competition and interactions between the
spatial and temporal dynamics of land use systems. More information on the CLUE model can be found in Verburg et al. (2002).
LEDESS is a GIS based expert system. It is a computer model used
to assess and evaluate the effects of land use changes on nature
that works by combining GIS maps of the existing landscapes with
proposed measures and ecological knowledge (see van Eupen et al.
2003).
An important additional objective is to assess how these insights
in turn can be used to inform conservation strategies in the cerrado
of Maranhão state in Brazil. Special attention is given to soybean
expansion as the main land use change in the cerrado and a scenario
in which a plausible future is projected.
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18 ◦ C and a yearly precipitation between 845 and 3149 mm. The
rainy season is from January to June and the dry season from July
to December (Barreto 2007).
Models used: CLUE and LEDESS
This paper presents a method to use two dynamically coupled
models as an innovative way of linking several models to answer
questions with focus in biodiversity and land use change.
Models help to obtain reproducible results with respect to the
spatial conﬁguration needed for detecting potential trends in land
cover change and the distribution of species. In order to understand
the possible effects of expanding soybean activity, a combination of
two models has been used. First the CLUE model has been applied to
obtain the spatial pattern (maps) of land use change for a scenario
of soybean expansion in the study area. These land use change maps
have been the input for the LEDESS model to evaluate the impact
of habitat fragmentation on mammal and bird species distribution.
CLUE model

Methodology

The CLUE model (Verburg et al. 2002) is based on the analysis
of land use dynamics as a complex, multi-level system. Land use
systems operate at the interface of multiple social and ecological
systems. In the general, the CLUE modeling framework is a simulation model to spatially allocate land use changes. The spatial
allocation of land use is simulated by combining the relative suitability of a location for different uses, the regional competitiveness
of the different land use types, and the land use history and speciﬁc land use policies or constraints. The location preference for the
different land use types is based on the spatial variation of the location factors that were hypothesised to be important determinants
of the land cover pattern.
The CLUE model enables a spatially explicit, multi-scale, quantitative description of land use change through the determination
and quantiﬁcation of the above physical and human drivers of agricultural land use (Verburg et al. 2002). Details of the model are given
below. For more details on the CLUE modeling framework we refer
to www.cluemodel.nl where examples core CLUE publications are
listed.

Study area

Basic model settings

The Balsas basin is situated in the southern part of Maranhão
State, between 9◦ 29 30 and 6◦ 35 19 south latitude and 47◦ 13 30
and 44◦ 28 00 west latitude (Fig. 1), measuring about 26,000 km2 ,
representing about 7% of the territory of Maranhão State (Barreto
2007) and including 10 municipalities. The region is rich in relief
formed by Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary formations and
consists of plateau and tablelands with valleys bounded by pediments. The main geomorphologic units are: ridges of less than
600 m altitude with a fairly smooth top; tabular surfaces located
at altitudes varying from 200 to 400 m consisting of claystone and
sandstone (Tarouco & Santos 2007).
The Balsas River runs for 621 km before it discharges to the Parnaíba River, at the municipality of Benedito Leite. The vegetation
cover varies from ‘cerrado limpo’ (open cerrado) with trees to 3 m,
‘cerrado’ with sparse scrubs (scrub cerrado with dense low tree
vegetation) and ‘cerradão’ (dense cerrado, Furley 1999). Gallery
forest is found on the shores of rivers and small streams. Besides
cerrado vegetation, there are mesophytic forests that occur on the
slopes of tablelands, as well as ombrophilous forest in the canyons
(Figueiredo & Andrade 2007). The predominant natural land cover
in the region is campo cerrado characterised by a mix of grasslands,
secondary forest and sparse scrubs (Furley 1999). The basin has
a sub-humid climate, with a monthly average temperature over

In the present study, three land use change scenarios have been
constructed with a time horizon of 16 years, focusing on the impact
of agricultural expansion. We compared the initial year 2004 with
modeled CLUE scenarios for the year 2020. The data in the CLUE
model had the following characteristics:
(1) Seven land use and land cover classes have been used:
1 = C (Cerrado); 2 = CC (campo cerrado = ﬁeld cerrado);
3 = agriculture; 4 = riparian forest; 5 = water (AN); 6 = urban
area (URB); 7 = VN = sparse vegetation.
(2) The grid size was 100 × 100 m.
(3) Three land cover maps were available (1984, 2000 and 2004
from LABGEO (Geoprocessing Laboratory of State University of
Maranhão). We used the more detailed – maps of 1984 and 2000
to analyse land use changes. The results of the analysis were
subsequently used to parameterise the CLUE model. The map of
2004 was used as the starting point for the model runs, assuming that major relationships did not change between 2000 (last
year of data analysis) and 2004 (start of model runs).
(4) Main drivers: the main location drivers in this area were
assumed to be related to soil, slope, and distance to roads
(accessibility). Most of the other potential drivers on which data
was available (e.g. rainfall, population density) do not display
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area: (a) South America; (b) Maranhão state and the Balsas basin in blue; (c) land cover for the Balsas basin. Source: Labgeo/UEMA.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

any signiﬁcant heterogeneity within the study area. As relevant soil characteristics we selected drainage, depth, texture
and fertility.
Detailed model settings
Within the CLUE framework there are four types of information
that need to be provided in order to apply the model.
Land requirements
The land use requirements constrain the simulation by deﬁning
the total required change in land use. During the allocation procedure, all changes at grid level should add up to these totals. In
the approach, land use requirements are calculated independently
from the CLUE model itself. The land requirements were calculated
by using a linear extrapolation of the 1984–2004 change (see also
‘Land use transitions’ section).
Spatial policies and restrictions
Spatial policies and restrictions mostly indicate areas where
land use changes are restricted through policies, tenure status, or
other measures. Here we did not impose any restrictions, except
for the riparian forest, which is considered to be totally protected.
Land use type speciﬁc conversion settings
Land use type speciﬁc conversion settings determine the temporal dynamics of the simulations. Several sets of parameters are
needed to characterise the individual land use types and their
potential changes. First we will shortly introduce land use history
and the conversion elasticities. Subsequently we introduce what is
the core of the CLUE allocation model: the suitability maps.
Land use transitions. Land use transitions for Balsas are shown in
the conversion elasticity. Table 1 illustrates the input for the CLUE

model concerning the transitions that are possible. It shows a large
variety of changes that are possible every year (1); that are not
allowed (0); or that are allowed only after a land use has been in
place a number of years (5 or 10). To increase predictive power of
the suitability maps, we carefully constructed a conversion matrix.
Here we severely reduced the possibilities for change between LU
types. For example, natural cerrado cannot be directly converted
into agriculture, but needs to pass through a phase of at least
ﬁve years of campo cerrado, while neither agriculture nor campo
cerrado can be converted back into natural cerrado. By including
information on these conversion trajectories we make the resulting
suitability map more realistic.
The land use history is deﬁned as the number of years that a cell
is classiﬁed as a certain type of land use; it is set to zero every time
a land use change for that cell occurs. Every cell is given a random
number between 0 and 10 if no speciﬁcations are given. Because
of its importance in the settings for the land use transitions, using
random numbers can substantially inﬂuence land use patterns. In

Table 1
Conversion matrix used in the CLUE model. Number indicates the degree to which
change is possible. 0, not possible; 1, completely possible; 5, possible conversion
after ﬁve years; 10, possible conversion after ten years. Columns indicate the current land cover class (‘from’); rows the potential new land cover class (‘to’). List of
cover classes (C, cerrado; CC, campo cerrado; AGR, agriculture; RF, riparian forest;
W, water; U, urban areas; SV, sparse vegetation); riparian forest, water and urban
classes not change.

C
CC
AGR
RF
W
U
SV

C

CC

AGR

RF

W

U

SV

1
10
0
0
0
0
10

1
1
5
0
0
0
1

1
1
1
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0

1
1
5
0
0
0
1
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this case, however, we had a high-quality dataset covering land use
changes over the past 20 years, and we included the actual land use
history at the start of the model runs, based on the information in
the three land use maps that were available.
Location characteristics – suitability maps
Land use conversions are expected to take place at locations with
the highest preference/suitability for the speciﬁc type of land use at
that given moment in time. A statistical model can be developed as
a binomial logit model of two choices: convert location i into land
use type k or not, depending on probability for the occurrence of
the considered land use type on location i for a number of location
factors. The coefﬁcients are estimated through logistic regression
using the actual land use pattern as dependent variable through
SPSS statistical package. This method is similar to econometric analysis of land use change, which is commonly used in deforestation
studies. In this case, we followed this standard approach which
yielded a number of regression equations. The most important
variables for all the four land covers were the soil variables: ba1
(texture), ba4 (drainage), b2 (depth); altitude and distance road, all
signiﬁcant with p < 0.001.
LEDESS model
The LEDESS model is a GIS based expert system to evaluate the
effects of land use change scenarios on nature by confronting GIS
land cover maps with proposed measures and expert knowledge
on the ecosystems and species involved (van Eupen et al. 2003).
The GIS maps contain relevant information on the existing abiotic
conditions and habitat types. Spatial elements that are homogeneous in terms of abiotic environment, relevant for vegetation
development, are called physiotopes. Based on these physiotopes,
ecotypes are deﬁned as relatively homogeneous ecological units,
identiﬁable by geomorphologic and hydrological characteristics,
vegetation structure and land use. Vegetation structures are spatially deﬁned as units with homogeneous vertical and horizontal
structure and management intensity.
Habitat is a species-speciﬁc spatial unit, within which demands
of a species are met. In LEDESS, it is deﬁned as a combination of
ecotypes fulﬁlling the minimal area and suitability demands of a
species. The suitability of ecotypes for the fauna is expressed in carrying capacity per ecotype, or in density of occurrence. The area of
connected habitats can be expressed in carrying capacity for animal
species (van Eupen et al. 2007).
Process knowledge is stored in a database of knowledge tables,
describing what vegetation or habitat could develop under different abiotic conditions. These rules are based on available research
results but also on expert knowledge. The modeled biotic and abiotic conditions in the scenarios result in changes in the extension
and conﬁguration of habitat. Ecotypes are the basic input for evaluating the characteristics of a scenario for fauna suitability and
related carrying capacity of potential populations (Klok et al. 2009).
The selected species are supposed to be focal species, with different
spatial and compositional attributes that must be present in a landscape and their appropriate management regimes and sensitive to
threats such as habitat loss and habitat fragmentation (Lambeck
1997). The model can be applied on different scale levels and for different types of ecosystems and species with varying environmental
requirements and needs.
By combining geographical data layers with knowledge matrices, new maps can be calculated. Every module results in a map
and generates data for the next module. Once a set of knowledge
rules is constructed, many different scenarios can be evaluated for
comparable ecosystems.
To create a working model of the Balsas basin ﬁrst an ecotype
typology has been deﬁned in terms of ecosystem attributes and
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their relations. In the next step these ecosystem attributes are spatially characterised. Spatial values for mammal and bird species
on carrying capacity, dispersal distance and home range size were
used to run the scenarios (see an example in Fig. 2). The input information for the LEDESS model comes from the land cover 2004 map;
the OSIRIS program runs the LEDESS model (Verweij 2004).
Species selection
We modeled the impact of land cover change on the distribution of larger mammals and bird species. Larger mammals are an
important animal group for regional ecosystem planning because
they have larger dispersal capacity and need larger habitat areas
(Lyra-Jorge et al. 2009; Quigley & Crawshaw 1992; Sanderson et al.
2002). Bird species are recognised as good indicators of habitat
disturbance, habitat loss and fragmentation (Boscolo & Metzger
2009; Martensen et al. 2008; Metzger et al. 2009). Then to estimate the impact of land cover change on some important species
of mammals and birds of a cerrado region, we selected six species
of mammals and four bird species as focal species due to their
importance to regional conservation. Mammalian species include
predators: Jaguar – Panthera onca, Pampas cat – Leopardus colocolo
and Little-spotted cat – Leopardus tigrinus (Order Carnivora), herbivorous/frugivorous: Pampas deer Ozotoceros bezoarticus (Order
Artiodactyla, and Spotted paca Cuniculus paca (Order Rodentia)
and one insectivore: Giant anteater Myrmecophaga tridactyla (Order
Pilosa). These species play a key role in regulating animal and plant
communities, such as top predators and mixed feeders of vegetation. In addition, these mammals are also illegal game species
because they can eat domestic animals and are therefore being
hunted by the local population. Only three species are considered
vulnerable by the IUCN criteria (P. onca, M. tridactyla and L. tigrinus).
The other three are not included in IUCN’s list.
The four bird species, all Order Passeriformes, are small (up to
20 cm), and mainly insectivorous: Rusty-backed Antwren Formicivora rufa (Thamnophilidae); Hooded Gnateater Conopophaga
roberti (Conopophagidae); Black-throated Saltator Saltatricula atricollis (Thraupidae; seed eater); and, Blue Finch Porphyrospiza
caerulescens (Emberizidae). Three of these species are restricted to
cerrado open vegetation (Rusty-backed Antwren, Black-throated
Saltator, and Blue Finch), two are endemic (Rusty-backed Antwren
and Blue Finch), one species is restricted to the northern region of
the cerrado (Hooded Gnateater). Currently, only one of these four
species is considered near threatened (Blue Finch), the other three
remaining bird species are considered to be less threatened under
the IUCN criteria.
Species often need more types of habitat to complete their life
cycle, for example, foraging habitat, breeding habitat and resting
habitat. When modeling a species, we model the most limiting habitat type (often breeding habitat) assuming that other habitat types
are sufﬁciently available and accessible in the surrounding area. In
those cases that two different habitat types are required for breeding and foraging and it is unclear which type of habitat is limiting,
both functional habitat types have been taken into account. This
also implies that in the habitat suitability input both the foraging
habitat and the breeding habitat should be deﬁned.
Model implementation
We made a table of information from experts and contained
in the literature for each selected mammal and bird species about
habitat use, home range (Table 2) and dispersal capacity, population size and carrying capacity based on habitat type and quality.
Parameters for the projection of population change between 2004
and 2020 are shown separately (see Appendix A).
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Fig. 2. Example of the LEDESS procedure to calculate habitat capacity for the Giant Anteater from the Balsas data. The squares represent basic maps; the rounded squares
represent the knowledge matrices; together they produce an interpreted map that can be the end result or input for another modeling step.

The physiotopes were classiﬁed based on a combination of
topographic position (Jennes 2006) based on elevation and slope
(valleys, higher plateaus and mountain sides) and potential topographic wetness (Beven & Kirkby 1979). The vegetation structure
types are based on the vegetation map of 2000 (Eva et al. 2002).
Land cover change has been modeled using CLUE making use of
broad land use classes as also used by Eva et al. (2004). This allows
mapping reliable units that can be linked to habitat and population
information in the LEDESS model (Table 3). Land cover change has
been simulated, based on abiotic conditions, land use demand and
land use allocation rules (Verburg et al. 2002). As input to LEDESS
suitable habitat and its potential capacity to accommodate a species
is determined, based on the existence of certain ecotypes deﬁned
in terms of combinations of vegetation and physiotope types. Additionally, disturbance buffers are placed around roads and cities.

Based on these habitat suitability and capacity maps, the size of
connected habitat patches can be calculated. For this last step the
dispersal capacity determines which habitat patches are situated in
connected clusters and what potential population can be sustained
in such a cluster. Thus, the population size of a cluster is a summation of the carrying capacity of all connected suitable habitat
areas.

Results
The total area occupied by each land use type for the Balsas region between 1984 and 2004 is shown in Table 3 together
with projected areas in 2020 (last column). The largest agricultural
increases accompanied with the largest losses of cerrado took place

L. Barreto et al. / Journal for Nature Conservation 20 (2012) 374–383

Fig. 3. Projection of land cover classes of Balsas region for the future. We highlighted
the increase of soybean culture; C, cerrado; CC, campo cerrado; AGR, agriculture.

in a very short period (2000–2004) (Table 4). The scenario presented here assumes an ongoing increase of agriculture but at a
pace that is half as fast. In short, the demand assumptions were
that cerrado will decrease at a rate of 20,000 ha per year with a
total of 320,000 ha in 16 years. Similarly, ﬁeld cerrado will decrease
at a rate of 10,000 ha per year or 16 year total of 160,000 ha. This
decrease of 30,000 ha per year will a converted into agriculture, predominantly soybean. All other land use types (gallery forest; water,
urban, other) were kept constant. In Fig. 3, the projection of land
cover change until 2020 is shown.
The ROC curves (a measure of the goodness of ﬁt of a logistic
regression), however, are rather low (<0.60) for all main land use
types (cerrado, campo cerrado, agriculture and riparian forest). This
is most likely due to the relative homogeneous characteristics of
the Balsas area where agricultural expansion follows to a limited
extent environmental or socio-economic patterns. Although this
means that a limited amount of the total spatial variability can be
explained with the factors included in the analysis, it might also
indicate that some important drivers could be missing. We made
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the pattern more realistic by using the earlier explained inputs of
CLUE related to conversion elasticities and land use history.
The comparison of the actual situation for the year 2004 with the
land cover scenario for 2020 modeled in CLUE shows that the cerrado is especially declining and being replaced by agricultural land
(Table 4 and Fig. 4). In this scenario there is widespread destruction
of natural cerrado. In 16 years more than 50% of the remaining area
will be converted into agriculture. Only 13.4% of the campo cerrado
was converted into agriculture.
From the model chain it becomes clear that the consequences
of land cover change is that of breeding habitat for both mammals
and birds declining considerably, between 26 and 47% and 11 and
61% respectively, for the scenario showed in Table 4. The potential
population size for mammals show a decrease from years 2004 to
2020, but for some bird species the decline was much stronger. The
most relevant spatial result in change of the potential population
size and breeding habitat for all studied species was the increase of
number of clustered habitats in the year 2020. The interpretation
of this result is that non-fragmented populations get fragmented
with smaller population size and that the populations that already
consisted of many clusters decline both in number of clusters and
in population size.
The birds and mammals used in this model demonstrate a negative response to habitat loss due to the reduction of their breeding
areas by 61% and 47% respectively (see Appendix A). The potential
population size of the bird species also followed the trend of loss of
breeding habitat, and for two species (Rusty-backed Antwren and
Black-throated Saltator) the decrease was dramatic, exceeding 50%.
The other bird species, Hooded Gnateater and Blue Finch, showed a
10% decrease in breeding areas, with smoother changes in relation
to population size (see Appendix A). For all mammals species the
variation in breeding area ranged negatively between 26 and 47%,
mainly in two carnivores (Jaguar and Little-spotted cat). Pampas
deer had a strong decrease in population size too, according to the
model, but Giant anteater and Spotted paca showed less variation,
between 27 and 36% (Appendix A).
Looking at the scenarios/maps some similar patterns emerged
and therefore we decided to discuss the four most important: two
for mammals; and, two for birds (all species scenarios can be found
in the Appendix B).

Fig. 4. Land cover of Balsas region in 2004 (left) and for the 2020 scenario (right).
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For the Giant Anteater (M. tridactyla) the main change in habitat
suitability between 2004 and 2020 was that the extension of the
agricultural area affected the three parameters considered: breeding; resting; and, foraging. They diminish considerably mainly in
the campo cerrado land cover category. The carrying capacity of
the habitat patches showed the same tendency with the result that
the potential population size of M. tridactyla decreased in the south
part of the Balsas region. The jaguar (P. onca) showed high quality of
habitat for breeding, foraging and resting around gallery forest and
valley areas both in 2004 and in 2020. However, regarding habitat
cluster size a loss in population size occurred mainly in the southern
part of the region (see Appendix B).
Regarding the Rusty-backed Antwren (F. rufa), the results show
that the quality of the habitat declined for all three parameters in
the ﬂat areas and the areas where agriculture was expanding. A
marked reduction of its population was observed from central to
south parts between 2004 and 2020. For the black throated saltatricula (S. atricollis) the high quality habitat has diminished between
2000 and 2020 mainly in the southern part of the study area, the
ﬂatter areas and around agricultural areas. In the southern and eastern part of the study area the whole population is threatened to
disappear. The most relevant ecological impact of the 2020 scenario was the change from larger areas into habitat clusters (see
Appendix B).
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1.4
Min. home range 7
(km2 )
50
Max. home range 19
(km2 )
25
30
Dispersal
capacity (km)

Birds

Land use type

Cerrado
Field cerrado
Agriculture

Spotted paca
(Cuniculus paca)

Hooded gnateater
(Conopophaga
roberti)

Table 3
Overall changes (demand setting for CLUE-S) and speciﬁc land use changes aggregated from the resulting maps. The table includes only the three main land use
classes. Values are in ha.

Little spotted
cat (Leopardus
tigrinus)
Jaguar
(Panthera onca)
Pampas deer
(Ozotoceros
bezoarticus)
Pampas cat
(Leopardus
colocolo)
Mammals

Giant anteater
(Myrmecophaga
tridactyla)

Table 2
Data on habitat and species characteristics as input for the LEDESS model.

H−, barrier
H−, H−, barrier
HH, F, B, R
HM, F, R
HL
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Black-throated
Saltator
(Saltatricula
atricollis)
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The application of the CLUE model in this paper was very basic,
mostly because out of seven land use types, the dynamics of only
three were important. In fact, the overall area changes assumed in
the scenario strongly inﬂuenced the resulting maps, because of the
strong increase of agriculture at the expense of natural cerrado and
extensive ﬁeld cerrado. Moreover, because of the poor explanatory
power of the regression results, the suitability maps, although signiﬁcant, explain only a small portion of the total observed spatial
variation. The application of CLUE in this cerrado region ﬁrst and
foremost shows the difﬁculties of parameterising the model. However, the resulting patterns of change do serve as an indication of
hot-spots for loss of natural cerrado, because of the added information on land use history and settings of conversion elasticity.

Table 4
History and projection of change in land cover classes of the Balsas region; values
are in ha. Changes per period are given as change in ha per year.
Classes

84-00

00-04

84-04

04-20

Cerrado
CC, campo cerrado
Agriculture
Gallery forest
Water
Urban
VN, sparse vegetation

−220
−188
727
−101
−6
0
−26

−41,366
−16,587
60,701
416
22
379
103

−8449
−3468
12,722
2
0
76
0

−20,000
−10,000
30,000
0
0
0
0
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Coupled models
The added value of the model combination lies mostly in the
ability to directly link socio-economic drivers that lead to land
use change, location characteristics that determine where land
use will change, and the impact on biodiversity for a variety of
species. This broad range of aspects makes the application much
more useful for spatial planning and conservation of the species.
This is mostly because the results that bring together economic
drivers and ecological impacts can highlight the exact impact of
the (economically favourable) soybean expansion on the (ecologically detrimental) quality of habitats for the studied species.
This potential is far beyond the capability of any of the individual
models.
The methodology tested using two coupled models, is particularly relevant for Brazil, because approaches that evaluate land use
impacts on fauna species are scarce. Barreto et al. (2010) generated scenarios of habitat capacity for mammals and matched these
results with the different vegetation conservation scenarios. Modeling land use and species behaviour in order to understand the
impacts of changing landscapes are highly valuable for territorial
planning and policy making. Land use change is an important ongoing process in the Brazilian cerrado and the Amazonia region that
leads to rapid change in Maranhão State, but also in other states
such as Mato Grosso, Rondônia and Pará (Cardille & Foley 2003;
Wassenaar et al. 2007). An important innovation that addresses
these needs is the use of scenario-based alternative ‘what-if’ futures
(Santelmann et al. 2006). On the other hand, the interaction of
processes goes across various spatial and temporal scales (Wiens
1989), leading to difﬁculties in linked model representation and calibration and validation of the coupled modeling system (Claessens
et al. 2009).
Biodiversity modeling
Research on mammals and especially predators is technically
difﬁcult and time consuming; only fragmented knowledge is available and because the group is considered as the top of the food
web, it requires speciﬁc attention both in research and conservation
planning (Hepcan et al. 2009; Lyra-Jorge et al. 2009). There is spatial and temporal ecological variability within and between animal
groups in space and time and it is essential to have insight into this
for modeling (Jørgensen 2002; Loiselle et al. 2010; Metzger et al.
2009; Roque et al. 2010). Predictive modeling requires detailed spatially explicit quantitative data. Therefore we have chosen mammal
and bird species of the Balsas region as species groups that are well
investigated and this knowledge permitted us to develop realistic
scenarios.
Brazil has the highest biodiversity of the world, but there is no
adequate system of spatial planning and there are no adequate conservation actions (MMA 1999). Where nature conservation is one of
the functions competing for space, quantitative tools that relate the
spatial conditions in the landscape to conservation goals are needed
(Opdam et al. 2003). The process that takes place here is comparable with the homogenisation and fragmentation processes that
take place in many countries where land use is intensifying. These
changes do not differ from processes in the past, but the speed
and scale is much greater and it is questionable if natural species
can cope with the current rates of change (Jongman 2002). Therefore a thorough analysis of what is happening and how to mitigate
and guide land use change through planning and management is
essential (Metzger et al. 2009). Our results focused on the habitat
conﬁguration for the maintenance of mammals and birds in the Cerrado region using coupled models, inside the Balsas basin. Because
planning implies decisions about the future, such tools must have
some predictive power and the landscapes must be planned for
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biodiversity rather than for single species (Loiselle et al. 2010; LyraJorge et al. 2009; Opdam et al. 2003) despite the fact that we do
not consider the species studied as keystone species. However, our
effort must be understood by politicians and stakeholders. Maps
are useful in communication and should be generated to help the
planning conservation process.
When we consider species conservation using scenario and
perspectives for the future one may think of developing habitat
networks as already discussed for the Atlantic forest region and
to develop indexes for the conservation potential of landscapes
for biodiversity like landscape cohesion and regional connectivity (Brito et al. 2008; Ribeiro et al. 2009; Teixeira et al. 2009).
We may consider as well, according to Opdam et al. (2003) and
Fahrig (2003) that species perceive landscapes at different scales,
live in different ecosystem types, have different preferences of
habitat conditions and are differently affected by elements of the
landscape matrix (see also Boscolo & Metzger 2009; Loiselle et al.
2010; Lyra-Jorge et al. 2009). This approach was realised when we
compare the scenarios for mammals and bird and between the
species in the Balsas region. For birds, many studies pointed out,
that in patchy environments a diverse range of factors such as vegetation structure, ﬂoristic composition, topographic position and
the presence of important resources such as food can contribute
substantially to the occurrence of the species in habitat patches
(Tubellis et al. 2007). However, in a region that is being disturbed
by land use intensiﬁcation management factors, such as forest management, agricultural management and fragmentation also play a
crucial role (Lyra-Jorge et al. 2009; Teixeira et al. 2009). The sizes of
patch width and matrix type, and their interaction affect the occurrence of different guilds in patches of native forest (Tubellis et al.
2007).
Insight in location probability of land use/land cover change
projections are important to know where immediate action is
required (Verburg & Veldkamp 2004; Verburg et al. 2004). Considering the bird distribution we can see that F. rufa was more
sensitive to the impact of land use change than S. atricollis. This
result is coherent because F. rufa is typical of sensu strictum Cerrado and S. atricollis occurs in pasture areas and across large areas
(A. Hass, com. pess.)
Naturally rare species (such as Hooded Gnateater and Blue
Finch) were less impacted probably due the fact that they are
more inclined to utilise areas that are under less pressure by
agricultural expansion. On the other hand, the more common
species, such as Rusty-backed Antwren and Black-throated Saltator, showed the biggest reduction in number of individuals because
their habitats were lost to agricultural expansion in ﬂat areas.
According to Brooks et al. (1999), is only a matter of time to detect
species extinctions in tropical continents, as previously observed
in temperate forest. The huge lists of endangered species in the
tropics due to habitat destruction, among others, conﬁrm this
prediction.
Lindenmayer et al. (2006) proposed a checklist of measures
for forest biodiversity conservation such as the maintenance of
connectivity, landscape heterogeneity, stand structural complexity, aquatic ecosystem integrity and the use of natural disturbance
regimes to guide urban disturbance regimes. We highlight the
importance of the present methodological approach, mainly
because it is feasible and reproducible with a multi-scaled perspective, and because of its contribution to regional-based analysis
(Ribeiro et al. 2009). The involvement of historical and actual information about the region is pivotal to understand the main aspects of
the land use and biodiversity change process. From a species’ conservation perspective it is important to match the socio-economic
and climate changes with the level of anthropogenic pressures on
biodiversity (Araújo et al. 2008; Harrison et al. 2006; Loiselle et al.,
2010).
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Conclusions
The comparison of the actual situation for the year 2004 with
the land cover scenario for 2020 modeled in CLUE shows that the
cerrado is especially declining and being replaced by agricultural
land, and from the model chain it becomes clear that the consequences of the land cover change is that of breeding habitat for both
mammals and birds declining considerably. An important observation regarding the methodology is that the results presented in this
paper need to be regarded as the ﬁrst real world test of a potentially powerful method to identify conservation areas. A number of
issues can be improved to aid conservation:
1. Improve the understanding of factors that determine the location of land use change in a cerrado system.
2. Enlarge the number of species that are included in the biodiversity modeling. Improve the link between land use change and
biodiversity changes.
Given the scenarios for the mammal and bird species we can
conclude that for those species that require speciﬁc restricted habitat conditions (specialists such as Pampas deer, Jaguar and the
Hooded Gnateater) the habitat quality does not change a lot with
the projected land use change. In general all studied species showed
considerable impact from agriculture expansion due to fragmentation. In light of the above, and particularly the plausibility of cerrado
habitat destruction, a number of conservation measures would

need to be adopted as soon as possible to avoid this future from
becoming reality. Among those are: creation and implementation
of new conservation units, new and more appropriate (focusing on
cerrado rather than on forests) public policies and intensive supervision by the federal institutes. Given the overwhelming national
and international attention for rainforest, carbon sequestration,
and REDD-related policies, this is not very likely to happen.
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Appendix A. Habitat and population change results for
studied mammals and birds between 2004 and 2020 for the
Balsas region

Mammals

Birds

Giant anteater Pampas cat Pampas deer
(Myrmecophaga (Leopardus (Ozotoceros
tridactyla)
colocolo)
bezoarticus)
Total suitable habitat
2004
Breeding habitat
(km2 )
Av. CC breeding
habitat (%)
2020
Breeding habitat
(km2 )
Av. CC breeding
habitat (%)

Jaguar
(Panthera
onca)

Little spotted Spotted paca
cat (Leopardus (Cuniculus
paca)
tigrinus)

Hooded
gnateater
(Conopophaga
roberti)

Rusty-backed
Antwren
(Formicivora
rufa)

Blue Finch
(Porphyrospiza
caerulescens)

Black-throated
Saltator
(Saltatricula
atricollis)

7680

12,945

9696

7007

6373

4643

1951

3855

5159

5736

89

94

53

40

100

47

47

77

100

95

5645

9457

6825

4009

3375

3196

1745

1486

4584

2636

88

93

59

43

100

50

49

69

100

93

484

776

112

194

108,668

7157

35,357

25,929

98,427

1

1

1

4

293

215

5959

38

36

484

776

112

49

371

33

599

682

2734

484

776

112

159

36,356

1165

12,908

23,367

46,851

346

592

69

100

79,683

6709

12,096

22,879

44,281

5

3

1

4

145

208

173

54

95

69

197

69

25

550

32

70

424

466

311

542

69

82

15,124

1097

3797

18,359

18,589

−27
−1
−29

−30
+10
−24

−43
+8
−38

−47
+0
−48

−31
+7
−27

−11
+5
−6

−61
−10
−66

−12
+0
−12

−54
−2
−55

+400

+200

+0

+0

−51

−3

+193

+42

+164

−86

−75

−38

−48

+48

−3

−88

−38

−83

−36

−30

−38

−48

−58

−6

−71

−28

−60

Population characteristics
2004
Potencial
592
population size
1
Number of
cluster
Av. pop.
592
size/cluster
592
Largest pop.
Size/cluster
2020
Potencial
381
population size
5
Number of
cluster
76
Av. pop.
size/cluster
Potencial
347
population size
Population change 2004–2010 (%)
Breeding habitat
−26
Av. CC breeding
−1
Potencial
−36
population size
+400
Number of
clusters
−87
Av. pop.
size/cluster
−48
Largest pop.
size/cluster
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Appendix B. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jnc.2012.07.003.
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